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a b s t r a c t 

This paper is based on a position paper of the German Industry Association Concentrated Solar Power e.V. to 

the German government and discusses options on how to decarbonize the heat demand of the domestic industry. 

Among other option, concentration solar collectors are a suitable option in Germany, which has not been expected 

by many experts. The paper derives requirements that are needed to ensure a quick and sustainable way to 

decarbonize industrial heat demand. They are considered to also be relevant for many other countries that follow 

the same ambition to become climate neutral in the next decades. 

They major statements are: 

• A mix of different renewable energy technologies in conjunction with efficiency measures is needed to ensure 

a secure, climate-friendly and cost-efficient heat supply for the industry 

• The different technology options for the provision of heat from renewable sources, through electrification 

and through hydrogen can and must be combined and integrated with each other. 

• In this context, concentrating solar thermal represents an important part of the hybrid supply portfolio of a 

decarbonized industry 

This requires: 

• The definition of an expansion target for process heat and the flanking measures 

• Ensuring the equivalence of renewable heat, renewable electricity and green hydrogen - also as hybrid 

solutions 

• The promotion of concentrating solar thermal reference projects as an impetus for market ramp-up in Ger- 

many 

• The launch of an information campaign for heat consumers and the establishment of a pool of consultants. 
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. Introduction ‐ The heat demand in the industry in Germany 

The heat supply in the German industry is still very dependent on fos-

il fuels, but accounts for about 20 % of the total energy demand. With

n energy demand of 440 TWh in Germany alone, the decarbonization

f this sector will be a mammoth task. In 2020, only 6 % or 26 TWh

ere attributable to renewable energies. The various industrial sectors

ave extremely heterogeneous and multi-layered framework conditions

nd require individual supply: Steam, different pressure levels, direct
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eat from electricity, as well as constant demand or demand that varies

ver time. A mix of different renewable energy technologies in com-

ination with efficiency measures is needed to cover the heat demand

ost-effectively and reliably thus driving forward the decarbonization of

he German industry. Renewable energies should be used in the truest

ense of the words "steaming up ”. 

The aim of this position paper is to place various low-carbon tech-

ologies in the context of the heat transition. In doing so, we shed light

n which of the options may be implemented rapidly and how integra-
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Table 1 

Overview of low-carbon technologies. 

○ (Concentrating) solar thermal 

○ Heat accumulator 

○ Electric direct heating 

○ Heat pump 

○ Storage power plant (CHP) 

○ Deep Geothermal 

○ Bioenergy for industrial heat 

○ Green hydrogen 

Table 2 

Criteria for the presentation and comparison of low- 

carbon technologies. 

❖ Operating principle 

❖ Temperature level 

❖ Energy efficiency 

❖ Technical availability 

❖ Time availability - storage capacity 

❖ Profitability (today) 

❖ Land requirement (incl. power generation) 

❖ Integration 

❖ Potential Germany and Europe 
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ion and interaction of the various technologies can contribute to a rapid

eplacement of fossil fuels for heat supply in industry. As the German in-

ustry association for Concentrated Solar Power (DCSP), we would also

ike to draw attention in this context to the potential of concentrating

ollectors for heat supply in Germany and Europe, a potential that has

een underestimated in the past. 

Concentrating solar thermal 

Concentrating solar thermal energy is a technology that is estab-

ished worldwide but little known in the German heating market.

arabolic troughs supply controllable heat between 50 and 430 °C in

entral Europe and can therefore also be used in Germany in an eco-

omically viable way. This means that they can be used in a number

f industrial sectors, e.g., in the food, textile, chemical and automotive

ndustries. Thanks to the integration of heat storage systems, a high de-

ree of solar coverage of up to 75 % can be achieved. The hybridization

f a solar thermal plant with other renewable sources enables the year-

ound provision of renewable process heat. 

The diagram on the left side [1] depicts the annual yield of differ-

nt solar thermal collectors at a site in Germany (TMY Potsdam) as a

unction of the collector temperature. For a temperature above 80 °C

arabolic trough collectors provide a higher yield compared to flat plate

r evacuated tube collectors. For larger collector areas ( > 10,000 m 

2 ),

nstallation cost of 400 €/m 

2 are estimated. At the currently high gas

rices (140 €/MWh) in Germany and a 50 % investment federal subsidy

 pay-back time of less than 3 years can be achieved. 

. Technical options for low ‐carbon heat supply to industry, 

vailability and costs 

An overview of the technologies considered here for decarboniz-

ng the industrial heating sector is given in Table 1 . The selected low-

arbon technologies have been tested internationally, but are still hardly

sed in the German industry. A combination of these technologies offers
2 
he opportunity to meet the individual requirements of different indus-

ries with regard to their heating needs and to drive decarbonization

orward. 

The technologies considered are described in terms of their func-

ional principle and compared in terms of their technical maturity and

pplication temperature. Important assessment criteria, such as area re-

uirements, environmental properties, and the use of the technology, are

lso discussed, environmental properties, socio-economic aspects and

ost-effectiveness in context (see Table 2 ). The respective assessments

efer to the commercially available state of the art today. The in depths

eview on the low-carbon technologies is depicted in Appendix A . The

stimates of the DCSP are further summarized in color-coded form in the

ollowing Table 3 , which provides guidance for the selection of suitable

echnologies for selected industries. 

. Discussion 

The evaluation matrix ( Table 3 ) was drawn up on the basis of the

xplanations of the individual technologies in the appendix and shows

 clear trend. In principle, all the technologies considered are already

ommercially available and in operation on a small scale (often up to 10

W). However, only solar thermal, heat storage and direct electric heat-

ng in combination with renewable electricity are economically viable

n the short term. These technologies can make a significant contribu-

ion to decarbonizing industrial heat demand, but must be supplemented

ith other options for full decarbonization. 

The technologies currently under development for the use of indus-

rial high-temperature heat pumps and the use of co-generation plants,

hich are about to be launched on the market, expand the possibil-

ties of replacing larger shares of fossil energy sources at competi-

ive costs. Geothermal energy can also make an additional contribu-

ion in the temperature range up to 200 °C, especially if the risks in-

olved in tapping geothermal sources can be further reduced. The use

f bioenergy is viewed critically due to its limited potential. Here, it

eems more expedient to use the biomass potential for material use

nd for the production of synthetic fuels instead of simply burning

he biomass. The use of green hydrogen currently fails not only be-

ause of its availability and the still missing infrastructures for trans-

ort and storage, but also because its costs are significantly higher

ompared to the other options. However, for the demand for high-

emperature heat beyond 600 °C, green hydrogen may become a valid

ption. 
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Table 3 

Assessment of low-carbon technologies for the industrial heat transition, status today. 
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To ensure security of supply through the technologies, diversity and

ersatility in the heating sector will be essential. In many cases, the

roblem cannot be solved cost-effectively with a single technology. To

eplace fossil fuels, a combination of different solutions tailored to spe-

ific requirements is needed. Storage technologies will ensure the supply

f heat even beyond the fluctuations of electricity or direct heat gener-

tion and, just like direct heat producers, are part of the portfolio of

ow-carbon alternatives. 

For every industrial company, it makes sense to plan this conversion

tep by step and to successively increase the share of renewable energies.

n this way, technologies can be considered in the long term for which

he current cost situation or infrastructure availability preclude their
se. 
 

3 
. Conclusion ‐ recommendations for policy makers 

The analysis of low-carbon technologies shows the fundamental fea-

ibility of the heat transition in Germany, but also beyond national bor-

ers. Implementation can succeed in stages if accompanied in parallel by

esearch and transfer activities. The achievable speed depends strongly

n accompanying political measures. 

The authors would like to make the following recommendations for

ction: 

Development of target paths 

• The rapid phase-out of fossil heat should be the goal of all upcom-

ing legislative amendments. The fuel risk and the dependence on oil
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and gas imports must be reduced as quickly as possible. To this end,

the market ramp-up of climate-friendly heating technologies must

be accelerated with vigour and at top speed; 

• Anchoring of an expansion target for renewable energies in pro-

cess heat in addition to the targets for renewable energies in the

heat supply as a whole; 

• Development of a catalogue of measures for the decarbonization of

industry, which provides for a renewable hybrid supply portfolio

based on comprehensive efficiency measures. In this portfolio, the

possibilities of renewable heat sources and heat storage, technolo-

gies for electrification and green hydrogen are equally considered as

solution options; 

• Technology openness should be the central requirement. A one-

sided focus on specific and individual technologies should be

avoided. The ambitious expansion targets can only be achieved

through the parallel use of all technologies. 

Creating suitable framework conditions and incentives 

• Anchoring renewable heating, cooling generation and storage tech-

nologies as an essential pillar for decarbonizing industry ; 

• Development of an exempt heat tariff or a heat-guarantee price

to create investment security for the user side; 

• Adapt the promotion of thermal, climate-friendly technologies to

the current level of promotion of heat pumps or green hydrogen.

A level playing field for CO 2 -saving technologies that is open to all

technologies is needed, flanked by appropriate market incentive

programs; 

• Adequate compensation for flexibility and grid-serving services; 

• Implementation of energy communities for industry for low-

threshold joint development of heat potentials and for greater ac-

ceptance of the use of renewable heat and waste heat; 

• Faster planning and approval processes ; 

• Promotion of digitization in the industrial sector and in the context

of approval procedures. 

Promote innovation and create information offerings 

• Information campaign for the use of thermal technologies and

other technology options for decarbonizing industry for politicians,

associations, engineering offices and multipliers; 

• Promote demonstration projects to showcase solution options.

With the aim of accelerating the market ramp-up, the focus should

be on ensuring that the technology can be implemented and func-

tions quickly on an industrial scale; 

• Introduction of an innovation bonus for innovative technologies to

reduce CO 2 emissions. The CO 2 -abatement costs, for example, could

be used as a criterion for this. 

Consulting & concept creation 

• Establishment of a pool of consultants for application- and system-

oriented consulting. In the industrial segment, there are no one-size-

fits-all solutions. This poses a considerable challenge for the industry

in identifying a suitable combination of technologies; 

• Promotion of energy flow measurement in industry, as the data

situation at companies is often insufficient and thus many decar-

bonization and savings options remain unrecognized; 

• Promoting the development of solution concepts for individual

industrial sites and companies through free, pro-active initial con-

sultation in the form of so-called funding/design checks. 
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. Appendix: Technical details 

.1. Solar thermal 

Concentrating collectors such as parabolic troughs and Fresnel col-

ectors as well as flat-plate and vacuum tube collectors use direct or

iffuse solar radiation to provide heat in desired temperature ranges.

his heat can be used to supply industrial processes, but also to gener-

te electricity via downstream energy conversion. 

The choice of collectors is a decisive factor for the operating tem-

eratures. Concentrating collectors are available in various designs that

iffer in efficiency and price. They can provide heat on demand between

0 °C and approx. 420 °C for industrial processes. Flat-plate and evac-

ated tube collectors are well suited for operating temperatures up to

pproximately 120 °C. Both parabolic trough and Fresnel technologies

re mature and thus available, but their design requires experienced

ngineering offices. As recent studies have shown, concentrating collec-

ors can also provide heat cost-effectively in moderate climates such as

ermany. Research is also being conducted into the provision of higher

emperatures by solar tower systems in the Sun Belt. 

By generating the heat themselves, the user has independent avail-

bility . The limited number of sunshine hours requires storage of the

eat to increase availability. For this purpose, depending on the demand

rofile and the degree of coverage, daily, multi-day, or seasonal storage

anks are connected to the solar field. 

At present, it is mainly plants from 1 MW upwards that are econom-

cally viable. For large plants with a collector area of 10,000 m 

2 or

ore, parabolic trough collectors in Germany achieve heat production

osts of 3 – 4 €Cent/kWh, which can still be significantly reduced by an

pprox. 50 % federal subsidy of the investment 1 . 

Due to the high thermal efficiency of approx. 70 %, parabolic trough

ollectors, like Fresnel collectors, require a small installation area, even

aking into account the necessary distances to keep mutual shading low.

dditional land use between the collectors, e.g., as a mowing meadow,

lso improves the ecological footprint. 

The integration of heat from the solar field and storage tank is sim-

lar to that of a boiler and can be done in parallel. Typically, only one

onnection for flow and return has to be provided. A component of a

olar system is always also a power transfer station. Temperatures are

ontrolled according to the requirements for the feed, in the case of sat-

rated steam feed via the pressure. For larger outputs, installation on

pen spaces will usually be necessary. Roof integration is possible for

tatic collectors as well as for small parabolic trough and Fresnel collec-

ors and for stationary collectors. 

The availability of open space limits the potential for solar thermal

nergy to be used for industrial consumers. First commercial parabolic

rough plants in Central Europe show a high thermal yield of more than

00 kWh/(m 

2 ∗ a) at operating temperatures of about 250 °C in the col-

ector field, confirming calculations in scientific studies [2] . 

The amount of energy provided by collectors depends on the tech-

ology used and the solar irradiation. All technologies are treated in the

ame test standards and certificates and are therefore easily compara-

le with each other. For the determination of solar yields, heat costs,

nd the comparison of solar thermal with e.g., fossil systems, the use of

imulation software like Greenius and SAM (both freeware) is required.
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.2. Heat storage 

Heat storage systems are used as power storage systems for short-

erm storage of surplus power or as energy storage systems for longer-

erm storage of heat. The storage time for seasonal storage in so-

ar heating networks is several months. Heat storage systems allow

eat to be supplied on demand, even if heat demand and generation

re not present at the same time. They thus increase the flexibility

f heat supply and expand the possibilities for use even with fluctu-

ting heat sources or generators. The integration of storage systems

epends on the storage medium, heat transfer medium and temper-

ture range. It is possible with existing or new systems without any

roblems using widely available heat exchangers. The most important

eat storage technologies available on the market are briefly described

elow. 

Hot water storage tank – heat is stored as hot water with temper-

tures up to 95 °C without pressure and up to 130 °C in the pres-

ure vessel (pressure 3 - 5 bar) and mainly used for district heat-

ng/hot water systems. The heat content depends on the lower stor-

ge temperature. Realized storage volumes (unpressurized) depend on

he type of construction: tank material steel up to 200 m 

3 , reinforced

oncrete tanks up to 12,000 m 

3 , earth basin storage up to 200,000

 

3 (equivalent to 15 GWh th ). In combination with electric-rod boil-

rs, pressure-resistant steel storage tanks below 100 m 

3 are possible.

he cost of water storage is largely dependent on the size: While

osts of about 15 €/kWh are still to be applied for small buffer stor-

ge tanks of 1 m 

3 , this value is halved for 20 m 

3 size. For larger

nderground storage tanks, this value drops to about 0.5 €/KWh

3] . 

The Ruth accumulator is a pressure-resistant steel steam accumulator

n which water is stored in the boiling state (e.g., at 200 °C at 15 bar). It

s used as a power accumulator. A typical design ranges from 15 min to

 h in heat storage; otherwise the volumes become too large [4] . This

ype of storage is unsuitable for long-term storage because of the high

nvestment costs (about 100 €/kWh). 

Molten salt storage with molten nitrate salts as the liquid storage

edium stores high-temperature heat from biomass combustion or con-

entrating collectors, which indirectly transfers the heat to the molten

alt by means of intermediate heat transfer fluids or directly. Depend-

ng on the heat transfer fluid, temperatures up to 550 °C are possi-

le. The lower temperature is determined by the melting point of the

alt and must be well above this. CSP plants with thermal oil as heat

ransfer fluid (parabolic trough) operated an indirect 2-tank system be-

ween 280 °C and 380 °C, while CSP with molten salt as heat transfer

uid (tower, Fresnel) operated a direct 2-tank system between 280 °C

nd 550 °C. Modular storage systems with several GWh th have been

ealized. The cost per stored energy content depends here on the se-

ected temperature spread. While the indirect system with ΔT = 100 K

chieves about 40 €/kWh, this value drops to 15 €/kWh for the direct

ystem with ΔT = 270 K. At the time of writing, typical capital costs

f large-scale molten salt storage systems range from 15 to 80 €/kWh th 
epending on parameters such as scope of delivery, capacity and power

evel as well as the temperature difference between hot and cold tank

5] . 

High-temperature solid-state storage systems in combination with

ir as a heat transfer medium are used commercially as regenera-

ors in individual applications, for example in the steel or glass in-

ustry or for exhaust air purification. Air flows through bricks, bulk

aterial or honeycomb structures and heats them up to 800 °C [6] .

 new application is power-to-heat at the electric thermal heat stor-

ge (ETES) brick store with an air system that is heated by electric-

ty and then transfers the heat to a waste heat boiler. This generates

team, which can then either be used directly in the process or ex-

anded via a steam turbine to generate electricity. An initial test plant

2.5 MW el , 30 MWh el ) has been in operation in Hamburg for several

ears. 
5 
.3. Electric direct heating 

In an electrically heated heat transfer system, heat is introduced into

he heat transfer medium by means of one or more heating flanges. De-

ending on the availability of electricity from renewable sources, out-

uts of several megawatts can be generated in a carbon-neutral manner.

urthermore, in contrast to fossil-fired heating systems, electric direct

eating systems have a higher degree of control accuracy and do not re-

uire a separate boiler room, thus giving the industrial company greater

exibility in integrating them into the production processes. 

Water, steam, molten salt, air, or heat transfer oils can be used as

eat transfer media. When using silicone heat transfer oils, for example,

 temperature level of up to 420 °C can be achieved. Energy losses

re only present in the form of radiation heat. Depending on the system

nsulation, an efficiency of 98 % can be achieved without great effort. 

The technologies used, such as heating flanges, pumps, and instru-

entation, are mature and have been available on the market for

ears. By applying the regulations and standards that are mandatory

n each country, a very high safety standard can be guaranteed with

imultaneous automated operation. 

Due to the small space requirement and the high power and temper-

ture ranges, electric direct heating systems can replace fossil heating

ystems with relatively little effort . In addition to CO 2 neutrality, this

lso reduces or eliminates dependence on gas or oil for industrial oper-

tions. 

The investment costs are slightly higher than for fossil heating sys-

ems. Although the burner for burning the fossil fuels is not required,

hich represents a large cost block, the electrical components, which

re required due to the power interconnection, are investment-intensive.

verall, the economic efficiency compared to fossil energy generation

s very good due to the relatively low investment costs, short project

mplementation phase and low maintenance costs. 

The space requirement of an electric heater is smaller than that

f a fossil heater, which means that it can be easily integrated into the

roduction process of the industrial plant. Outdoor installation with a

oof or in a container is also possible. 

Example : A 2.5 MW electric heater can be accommodated in a 40-

oot container [7] . 

In addition, the area required for power generation, for example by

hotovoltaics, must be taken into account. The temporal availability of

he heat energy generated by the electric heater cannot be answered in

 general way, but depends on the availability of renewable electricity

eneration. 

The integration of the electric heater in combination with concen-

rating collectors and thermal storage allows a high degree of indepen-

ence from the power grid while at the same time providing security

f supply for the industrial processes. The operating risk is considered

ow due to the mature technology. The conversion and embedding must

e well planned to minimize production downtime. 

The potential in Germany and Europe is very high, since process

eat by fossil heating is widespread. The pressure of suffering due to the

cological and geopolitical risks will therefore induce many industrial

ompanies to switch to electrically heated plants. 

.4. Heat pumps 

Heat pumps (HP) generate useful heat using electricity by transform-

ng heat at lower temperatures (heat source) into heat at the useful

emperature. There are significant differences in terms of application

building heating vs. industrial use) and temperature levels. 

In general, a distinction can be made between HPs for useful tem-

eratures up to 100 °C (established technology), high temperatures up

o 150 °C (demonstration) and very high temperatures above 150 °C

isolated plants). Steam generation with temperatures up to 250 °C is

easible by combination with a steam compressor. 
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The ratio of useful heat to electrical energy used, a key figure for

he efficiency of the heat pump (Coefficient of Performance, COP), de-

reases with increasing temperature difference (temperature deviation)

etween heat source and heat sink (useful temperature) and also de-

ends strongly on the useful temperature itself and the media involved.

ypical values of commercial systems for building heating are in the

ange of COP approx. 4 - 6 at a temperature swing of 40 - 20 K. For in-

ustrial systems, a much higher temperature swing can be found. Here,

epending on the size of the system, the COP can vary between 5.8 and

.6 for a temperature swing of 25 - 130 K. HPs for useful temperatures

p to 100 °C use ambient or waste heat as a heat source, have a very

igh degree of maturity and are widely used today in the field of build-

ng heating. Large-scale HPs with high capacities have been in operation

n Scandinavia (up to 85 °C) since the 1980s [8] . 

Industrial HPs for useful temperatures up to 150 °C are under de-

elopment and the first demonstration plants are being built. Typical

ower classes in the range of 50 kW - 10 MW (thermal useful energy)

re available, but plants up to 50 MW have also been announced. A

hallenge for the application is to provide or to develop suitable heat

ources on a medium temperature level. HPs provide useful heat flexi-

ly and according to demand as long as the applied electricity (grid)

nd the heat source are available. In case of a fluctuating heat source,

eat recovery units can be used. As a rule, HPs are at full load within

5 min from the cold state and their output can be varied by more than

0 %/min. 

The costs of a heat supply with HP are strongly dependent on the

lectricity price, the boundary conditions in operation (full or partial

oad operation) as well as on the power class and the associated devel-

pment of the necessary heat sources. Thus, the share of the HP unit can

e reduced to 1/3 of the total investment costs with increasing power

lass. Here, the investments in infrastructure, source development and

ntegration come more to the fore. HPs are compact systems with man-

geable space requirements ; proximity to the heat source and the con-

umer of the useful heat is favourable. Limited distances can be bridged

ith heat pipes, if necessary. 

In principle, heat pumps can be well integrated and are usually

dapted to the temperature level of the useful heat and the available

ource. The operating risk lies in the reliable provision of the suitable

eat source and renewable electricity at predictable costs. The potential

or the use of HP up to 150 °C in German industry is estimated as 6

W th , in the EU 28 GW th . The use of a steam compressor up to 250 °C

ould double the potential. HPs can in principle be hybridized with

eat from solar thermal and heat storage, for which various concepts

nd interconnections are possible for different temperature levels. 

.5. Storage power plants 

A storage power plant uses renewable electricity to drive a conven-

ional power plant process (steam power plant). The power plant itself is

perated as a CHP plant (combined heat and power), so that heat can be

xtracted from the turbine at different temperature levels. The propor-

ion between heat extraction and electricity generation can be flexibly

djusted to demand. Heat is converted into electricity by direct heating

r, in perspective, by means of a heat pump. The generated heat can be

uffered in a thermal storage and allows flexible operation. 

Heat is supplied in the form of steam at various pressure and tem-

erature levels resulting from the steam parameters of the power plant.

his typically covers the range between 100 °C - 550 °C. The degree of

onversion from heat to electricity (without heat utilization) is between

0 % (electric heaters) and in the future 60 - 70 % (with heat pumps).

f additional heat is used, utilization rates of over 90 % are possible. 

Storage power plants with electric heaters are based on commer-

ially available components. However, no commercial reference sys-

ems exist yet. Suitable high-temperature heat pumps with an applica-

ion temperature above 400 °C will only be ready for the market in about

-10 years. 
6 
With storage power plants, electricity and heat can be provided with

ery high full-load hours through the dimensioning of the thermal

nergy storage, thus guaranteeing a high level of supply security. 

The costs for the renewable electricity, for the electric heater (or in

he future the heat pump), the power plant and the thermal storage are

he main cost components. Lowest total costs result if an existing power

lant can be converted. DLR estimated them at 10 - 14 €Cents/kWh

without heat utilization). 

The area required for the provision of renewable electricity by wind

r PV is the essential part. These plants can be installed spatially distant

rom the storage power plant if there is a grid connection with sufficient

apacity. 

Integration is particularly easy if a conventional power plant al-

eady used to supply heat and electricity to the industrial plant can be

onverted. The operational risk lies in the reliable supply of renewable

lectricity at predictable costs. The potential for retrofitting CHP plants

n industry in Germany is in the medium range due to the necessary cou-

lings. 

.6. Geothermal energy 

Deep geothermal energy uses thermal water from tapped deposits at

epths below 400 meters. The prerequisite for a hydrothermal system

s a productive, water-bearing rock layer. In most cases, the thermal

ater is used with two or more boreholes. A so-called doublet consists

f a production well and an injection well. The hot thermal water is

umped to the surface via the production well and the heat stored in

t is extracted via a heat exchanger. The cooled thermal water is then

eturned to the subsurface via the injection well. In geothermal energy,

he underground storage of heat plays an important role. It is the only

ay to store large quantities of heat in the long term. Liquid energy car-

iers (thermal water) are stored in natural or artificially created cavities

n deep geological formations or aquifers. 

The possible temperatures that can be reached are highly dependent

n the location and the nature of the substrate. The upper limit is likely

o be in the range around 200 °C. Industrial processes in the lower to

edium temperature range (e.g., drying processes) can be served. If

equired, heat pumps can be used to raise the temperature level. The

echnology is highly efficient . In the field of deep geothermal energy,

p to 30 kWh of constant heat can be provided using 1 kWh of electricity.

Across Germany, there are already 42 plants in operation – of which

0 are heating plants, 3 are power plants and 9 are combined heat and

ower plants (heat + power) with a heat output of approx. 350 MW and

n installed electrical output of 47 MW. A major advantage is the base-

oad capability of the technology, which means that it is not subject to

aily, seasonal or weather fluctuations. This predictability and the low

perating costs, also due to the high efficiency, have a positive effect on

he payback calculation. 

It is characteristic for geothermal heat projects that 50 % of the total

nvestment (drilling, surface systems, first phase of grid expansion) is

ncurred in the first years of the project. Positive operating results and

ost-covering revenues from heat sales are achieved with a significant

ime lag. Geothermal heat supply - like any other infrastructure measure

 requires a very long-term view and capital commitment (30 years and

onger). 

Since a large part of geothermal systems is installed underground,

he land requirement per kWh is the lowest of all technologies consid-

red. Integration is easy when geothermal heat generation plants are

onnected to existing heating networks. 

The greatest financial risks are associated with discoverability if

n economically insufficient thermal water production rate is achieved

nd/or an insufficient temperature is encountered during the develop-

ent of a geothermal resource. The exploration risk can be significantly

educed by high-quality forecasting (subsurface knowledge). Drilling

isks refer to drilling time extension or material loss, which is currently

nly partially insurable. Environmental risks refer to a possible impair-
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ent of the subsurface or groundwater as a result of thermal water

rilling. This risk can be significantly reduced by trained personnel and

rofessional well design. 

The potential of deep hydrothermal geothermal energy is estimated

n a recent study by the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft and the Helmholtz As-

ociation at 300 TWh of annual energy or 70 GW of installed capacity.

uitable areas are mainly located in the North German Plain, the Upper

hine Graben and the South German Molasse Basin. 

.7. Bioenergy 

Bioenergy comprises three areas: Solid biomass (esp. wood),

iomethane, and the combustion of residual and waste materials with

iogenic components. For the use of bioenergy for the provision of in-

ustrial process heat, only biomass from waste, residual and damaged

ood is considered, in order to avoid land use competition for food

roduction and material use. As a rule, energy is made available from

hermal processes and combustion. The temperature ranges from low

eating temperatures to the highest combustion temperatures and differ

ue to the processes and areas of application. 

Biomass combustion has been in use for many years and can be

fficiently combined with other technologies. With biomass boilers in

he process heat sector, steam temperatures of up to > 200°C can be

rovided 24/7 365 days a year if sufficient resources are available. The

se of biogas or biomethane in industry is obvious, whereby the avail-

bility of bio-recyclable materials as a waste product from production is

 prerequisite for in-house production. The use of residual materials as

uel for electricity and steam generation is a technology that has been

ried and tested for decades. Steam can also be transported over some

istances via heat networks [9] . 

Bioenergy plants are economical if they use residual and waste ma-

erials or production residues from the company’s own operations. In

egions with high biomass availability, bioenergy is an economical op-

ion. Current price developments are based on the availability of the

iomass used. 

The land requirement of the technology itself is low, but the land re-

uirement for biomass supply differs greatly. The solid biomass used for

edium-temperature heat consists almost exclusively of old and dam-

ged wood as well as residual materials from the forestry industry and

ood processing industry, for which no additional land is consumed

10] . Here, however, the regional availability has to be considered. In

he high-temperature range, the use of biogas or biomethane is neces-

ary, which is currently obtained in many cases from cultivated biomass,

hich has a comparatively high land consumption. The use of landscape

anagement material, forest residues and thinning material does not re-

uire additional land. Areas for the location of the fuel at the plant must

e taken into account [11] . 

The integration capability of all three areas can be described as

echnically common, but also represents a complexity. 

The purchase of biogas via the gas grid is possible, but can vary

reatly in terms of availability and price. For plants near residential ar-

as, the acceptance is rather questionable, therefore the use of bioenergy

s rather interesting for new plants in the countryside and in industrial

reas. 

The potential of bioenergy from waste and residual materials for

ecarbonization in process heat demand is limited due to the availability

f biomass 8 . However, it contributes significantly to the decarbonization

f industry regardless of the weather and through established processes,

specially in combination with the other technologies listed here [12] . 

.8. Green hydrogen 

Green hydrogen can be produced by the electrolysis of water using

enewable electricity. Since many existing industrial process heat plants
7 
gas/oil-fired) can be easily converted to hydrogen operation, almost all

esired process temperatures can be provided. 

The efficiency of converting renewable electricity into hydrogen is

etween 65 and 80 %, depending on the technology and mode of oper-

tion (excluding distance-dependent transport losses). Green hydrogen

roduction is in the market introduction phase . Currently, green hy-

rogen is not yet available on the market in relevant quantities; only

0 MW-scale plants are in operation. Plants on a 100 MW scale are cur-

ently still in the project planning phase. Today, there is hardly any in-

rastructure available for the transport of green hydrogen, but a retrofit

f the gas grid is possible. Political support measures are expected to

ead to significant cost reductions and infrastructure expansion in the

uture [13] 

Since hydrogen is a chemical energy storage medium, it allows the

ame flexibility of use as natural gas, for example. However, transport

nd storage are associated with higher costs. The total costs for green

ydrogen therefore depend on the price of renewable electricity, the

nvestment costs of the electrolyzer and the achievable full load hours.

hese result from the choice of technology (PV, wind, CSP), the storage

echnology used and the location. Today, they are above 6 €/kg and thus

t least twice as expensive as fossil alternatives [14] . 

The land required for green hydrogen production is about twice that

f renewable electricity because of the associated conversion losses dur-

ng production and transport. Domestic land is only expected to be suffi-

ient to meet a maximum of 50 % of the demand to produce green hydro-

en. It is expected that large parts of green hydrogen will have to be im-

orted. Its availability and cost may therefore develop volatilely [15] .

Transport and storage of hydrogen are the main challenges in

he integration of hydrogen. If the hydrogen is located in the industrial

lant, it is relatively easy to use it by converting existing plants. Tech-

ically, a large part of the industrial heat demand could be generated

y green hydrogen. However, this is likely to be a very expensive ap-

roach compared to other technologies, with the risk that corresponding

roduction sites will be relocated. 
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